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PEDIGREE OF: AU-09-CBS-323

DATE: 10/13/2009

Strain: Janssen Color: BBSP Sex: H Pair #: 090431

Sire: "Taft" excellent breeding son of "Jef".
Dam: The sire of this hen is "990" winner of 1st Au Hall of fame and 5x 1st. The dam of this hen is
a super breeder and is dam of "Miss las Vegas", 01-CBS-188 Champion Youngbird combine,
granddam of "322" winner of 1st AU Hall of fame.

SIRE
AU-03-CBS-1615

this cock is "Jef" winner of 1st vs 3,40
Janssen cock bred for stock. The sire of

1st vs 2,062, 1st vs 1,842, etc. Jef is
a super breeder and his children have
also been very good breeders. Our best
breeding hen is "Jade" who is a daughter
of "Jef". Jef is grandsire of "990"
winner of 1st AU Hall of fame and 5x 1st
The dam of this cock is a daughter of
"Jef".

DAM
AU-05-CBS-3334

The sire of this hen is "990" winner of
1st AU Hall of Fame. "990" won 5x 1st
and was 2x Champion bird of the combine.
The dam of this hen is a super breeding
daughter of "Keizer". This hen is dam of
"Miss Las Vegas" 1st Silver State
Futurity, she is dam of 01-CBS-188 who
was champion youngbird of the combine,
she is granddam of "322" who also won
1st AU Hall of fame.
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AU-03-CBS-1615

AU-05-CBS-3334

Janssen

Janssen

JEF

AU-01-CBS-2369

83-BELG-6700218

83-BELG-6700221

JEF

90-NL-2774375

89-NL-1974756  Super racing co

son of the Diamond Pair and gr

"019".  This cock won 3 x 1st,

Super blue bar splash hen impo

Holland. All four of this hen'

parents are directly from the

89-NL-1974756  Super racing cock direct

son of the Diamond Pair and grandson of

"019".  This cock won 3 x 1st, including

1st vs 3407, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs 1842.

There were 14 full brothers from this

pair that are big winners.  He was 25

x in the first 25 positions vs an

average of more than 2,000 birds.  This

cock has a super rich dark red orange

eye.

Daughter of "Jef" and the "Pedigree Hen"

"Jef" won 1st vs 3,470, 1st vs 2,062,

1st vs 1,842, 2nd vs 2,255, etc. He was

25 times in the top 25 positions. He is

a grandson of "019" winner of 20 x 1st.

Jef is a super breeder and is grandsire

of 1st Au Hall of fame winner. He is a

son of the "Diamond Pair" and over 20

brothers and sisters were 1st prize

winners.

JANSSEN

Janssen

Janssen Arendonk. Cock of the

famous Diamond Pair. This cock

sired more than 20 top racers,

Janssen Arendonk.  Grand-

daughter of the Jonge Merckx.

Hen of the famous Diamond Pair

JANSSEN

AU-00-CBS-990

AU-96-CBS-3346

Janssen

JANSSEN

"990". This cock was on CBS' race team

through 2003. He won 1st AU Hall of Fame

in 2003 old birds. He was also champion

bird of the Oklahoma Concourse in 2001,

and 2003. He won 1st vs 153, 183 miles,

1st vs 176, 391 miles, 1st vs 196, 264

miles, 1st vs 181, 391 miles, 1st vs 135

493 miles, 3rd vs 126, 183 miles, 11th

vs 165, 183 miles, 6th vs 133, 493 miles

and many other top ten positions.

This pencil hen is a direct daughter of

De Keizer a fantastic racer and breeder.

Granddam of "322" 1st Au Hall of Fame,

Dam of "Miss Las Vegas" winner of Silver

State Classic 1998, she is dam of 01-188

Champion bird of the combine, she is

also granddam of 1st and 2nd Champion

bird of the combine. She is also dam of

02-325 1st Place 150 miles, 02-324 1st

Place 150 miles.

GOOIE 21

AU-96-CBS-3371

Janssen

JANSSEN

92-NL-1841821  "De Gooie 21".

racing cock directly off

the "Emerald Merckx Pair".

"Jade", super breeding hen. Th

dam of "990" winner of 1st AU

Fame old birds 2003. 990 was 2

DE KEIZER

89-NL-5936948

88-NL-2888680  Blue check cock

from Leo Van Rijn of Holland.

fantastic racer and breeder.

Blue bar hen direct daughter

of famous Janssen Diamond Pair

This pair produced 15 super

JANSSEN

JANSSEN

See page 1 for more info.

See page 1 for more info.


